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About This Game

The legendary iBomber series returns but this time it’s time to ATTACK! Jump into your tank and get ready to blast your way
around Europe and defeat the enemy in this visceral tour of destruction! With 24 missions full of explosive action to go at,

iBomber Attack is a dose of high-octane entertainment that you won’t be able to put down.

TOUR OF DESTRUCTION

From destroying Navel dockyards, airfields and secret bases to gunning down legions of flame-throwing soldiers, this is
24 levels of non-stop, high caliber, action.

AWESOME FIREPOWER

Earn ‘Victory Points’ and collect gold to power-up your tank with Bombs, Bunker Busters, Mini-Guns, Flame Throwers,
Rockets, Airstrike's, Supply Drops & Super Boost's.

iBOMBER LIVES

Dripping with the quality gameplay, visuals and sounds that made the original iBomber games so loved, iBomber Attacks
ensures the legend lives on!
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Key Features:

Tanktastic action

Super smooth game-play

24 action packed missions

Amazingly detailed graphics

Collect Gold to buy Power-Ups

Win Victory Points for upgrades

Huge levels to explore and destroy

The satisfaction of blowing everything up!
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Title: iBomber Attack
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Cobra Mobile
Publisher:
Cobra Mobile
Release Date: 1 Nov, 2012

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS:Windows XP

Processor:1.5Ghz

Memory:512 MB RAM

Graphics:OpenGL 2.0 Compatible. ATI, NVIDIA or Intel HD.

Hard Drive:900 MB HD space

Sound:Windows compatible sound card.

Additional:Older Intel graphics cards may have slowdown issues.

English
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Great game, highly recommended!. this game is alot of fun and i keep going back to it,i hope they make more ibomber games
because im hooked. This game has terrible controls, but has a good general idea of any other tank game.. This game is a very
fun and injoyable game.. Other than the cartoonish graphics, it is not interesting at all. Going through the first level is already
streching my patient. I cant believe this game is almost 1gb in size.
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Simple and easy to pick up. A game you can leisurely return to when you are not quite in the mood for the big bulkiness of a
premium game or only have about 10 minutes to spend.. Overpriced.
Lags in fullscreen mode.
After the game crashed, i lost all progress aswell.. A gorgeous top down two stick shooter from my favorite gaming company!
Simply said, the best of its kind! It's incredibly fun to drive around the beautiful destructable maps shooting bad guys. The price
is great too so if you like 2d action games, this is the best you can get.. Just go ahead and buy it.. A fun twin-stick shooter arcade
game. Works best with a controller.. If you have played iBomber games before than you know what you can expect from the
graphics side of things. The gameplay is a lot different however. You're not the blowing up things as in a tower defense game,
but you're now in the driverseat. The game has some depth that you will be able to upgrade you're tank. For the rest it's making
sure you hit the enemy with you gun. Wouldn't put this game at the top of my shopping list, but it definetly offers some simple
good old fun.. Graphics : 5/10
Music : 5/10
Gameplay : 5/10
Story : 5/10

Overall : 5/10. Fun game and easy to play. Time or no time. Its all up to you. Thats a nice touch. Finally a game that you can
tailor how you want to play it. What an idea. The graphics are good and clean looking. I played it with an xbox controller. Sound
is good as well. I liked this game a lot more then I thought I would. The game has upgrades like better speed and such and
alternate weapons like a bomb strike and a machine gun. Very good. 8/10 not deep but a good arcade shoot em up.
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